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Creative Christmas
Our students love being creative and hands-on throughout the year, but Christmas is a particularly special

time where it becomes even more magical to share in festive crafts and cheer. This year, with the launch of

our Christmas craft bags bursting with supplies, instruction sheets and with videos available on our YouTube
channel, we couldn’t wait to see the results.

Whilst we were unable to gather onsite for our Christmas craft afternoon in our usual way at this time of year,
our aim was still to offer Christmas activities that would bring us all together through shared experience.

Our bags had a true sense of the Sheiling with wood from our own estate and lots of wonderful recycled
materials, some of which were kindly donated to us by Lush cosmetics, coupled with love, care and attention
from staff to bring them together, thus ensuring that students would still have magical moments.

We have been fortunate to hear some lovely stories of families working on their activities and we have
received some wonderful photographs, including pictures of crafts made by residential students in their

houses. If you would like to share your ‘at home’ Christmas craft experience, simply email your photographs
to marketing@thesheilingringwood.co.uk. Please note that photos of Christmas crafts sent to this address
will be shared via social media.

Prize Winning Bees
We are the winners of the East Dorset Beekeepers shield for photography.

Our winning picture shows one of our Sheiling bee colonies producing a
new queen. The photograph was captured after we had introduced a frame
of eggs and larvae from a strong hive to a hive that had lost its queen. The

bees are feeding the larvae royal jelly. The queen hatched safely and is now

at the heart of a strong colony. Well done to Tony, our Facilities Manager,
for all his hard work and photography skills!

A Merry Christmas from Upper School
Staying with a colourful and uplifting Christmas theme, our Upper School class in Briery would like to wish
everyone a very merry Christmas and they hope the gifts they have prepared with great skill and flair are
received with much joy. The class had such a wonderful time in mini-enterprise and food technology lessons
using a wide range of skills, teamwork and superb concentration!

Supporting Others
Here at The Sheiling Ringwood, we pride ourselves on our sense of community. This not only applies to our
own community here within the Sheiling, but also the wider community around us, friends and neighbours.

When Heidi, our Deputy Head of Residential Services, began volunteering at Hope for Food - a local community

meals service and food bank - she shared that the need for donations was growing rapidly, particularly in the
approach to Christmas. Heidi was delighted with the response from our Sheiling community.

Heidi shared, ‘From the minute I asked for contributions for the gift bags for Hope for Food’s Christmas
Meal planned for 7th December 2021, I was overwhelmed by the response and received lots of items from

the list of suggestions including socks, gloves and chocolates. Not only did I receive a wonderful amount of
donations there was a huge amount of kindness and offers to help with the meal itself, cook for the weekly

soup kitchen and much more. These donations and the offers of kindness have come from both colleagues,
students and their families and I feel very privileged to work in a place like the Sheiling knowing how warm
and generous everyone is.’

Your donations of socks, gloves and chocolate have been made into handmade gift bags and distributed at
the Hope for Food Christmas meal in Bournemouth which was attended by 60 people. Every person who
received a donation was very grateful and extended their thanks to all who had had contributed.
Sincere thanks and
gratitude
from me to you all.

Heidi

Fantastic Forestry
We are fortunate that our woodland site offers us
such a wealth of beauty, resources and learning
experiences and this term has been no exception.

Purple group, in their weekly forestry sessions,

have been learning to use a range of tools suitable
for different tasks and, importantly, how to keep
themselves safe whilst using them.

The students have learned how to use a hammer
correctly when doing Hapa Zome (which involves

bashing leaves into fabric with a hammer). They

have used Hapa Zome to create natural bunting
and wall hangings.

The students have also been learning to use
peelers to whittle, which fast became a favourite

activity, perhaps due to the whittled sticks being
put into good use as toasting sticks. The group
enjoyed toasting their marshmallows over the fire
for smores!

Finally, students also used secateurs to cut hazel

for more toasting sticks! The hazel was also used
in the creation of Advent spirals during our Advent
celebrations.

College Entrepreneurs
Entrepreneurial skills and spirit continues to be a focal point in college. We are continually delighted with

new ideas and lovely products. We have recently been treated to more handmade products from ‘Plush’.
Plush is a student enterprise where they design and make natural bath products with the most amazing
scents and colours.

This term, the Plush team set up a pop-up shop onsite to share with students and staff. College students
put a lot of effort into setting up their shop including colourful table decorations and music topped off with
wonderful customer service.

Contribute and Connect with the Parent Forum & Discord
We have been delighted with good attendance

with a better understanding of how the school

meetings. The forum, which has been meeting

to me how dedicated the staff are in their care,

and valuable discussion at our Parent Forum
regularly over the last year, is one of a number of
ways in which we offer opportunities for parents
to learn, connect and network whilst also offering
additional support throughout their journey with
us.

Currently, the forum is comprised of 11 families

and 2 Trustees and is chaired by Susan, Head
of Residential Services or Corine, the Principal.
We would like to encourage more families to join
this space for discussion and contribution. We
asked current parents to share their thoughts with

prospective parents on what their participation
has meant for them.

‘Being a parent to a child with special needs can be

daunting and, at times, lonely. I have found being
part of the Parent Forum has helped me in many

ways. I feel involved in the school, I’ve learnt lots
by being part of discussions with parents, staff and
members of the Board. The Parent Forum enables

parents and carers to make a real contribution to
the School.

There is no pressure to be heavily involved, you can
do as much or as little as you can. I feel that I am

becoming more confident in my parenting ability
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functions. Being part of the forum has confirmed
understanding and teaching of the children/young
adults.’

If you would like to join the next Parent
Forum meeting, please let Sharon know via:

sharon.maclennan@thesheilingringwood.co.uk.
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 9th
February at 7pm.

We would also like to remind you that The

Sheiling‘s ‘Discord’ group is run by parent
members of the Parent Forum. Discord is a
parent-to-parent online chat platform.

The aim of the group is to keep all parents up-todate with our news and achievements and provide
a place to chat online.

‘We want this to be a safe forum where we can

share resources and information, have friendly
chats and discuss topics of interest.

This group is open to all parents as and when they
need to use it. There is no pressure on individuals
to post, answer questions or to share any informa-

tion. We are a unique group of parents who have

a better chance of understanding any concerns,
worries and can help provide solutions.’

The Joy of Festivals
The vibrant festival calendar we all look forward

to has continued with huge amounts of spirit once

again this year and we have shown again that
we can think creatively to ensure we can engage
in these wonderful events whilst also keeping
everyone safe.

Students decorated jars for a magical lantern walk,

learned more about poetry and art with nature for
Remembrance Day and felt the enchantment of

walking the Advent spiral both during the daytime
and in the evening - with the dusk sky making the
carols and candlelight even more magical.

Students are now eagerly anticipating Christmas

which shows in all of their class work but also

in the joyful carol singing that we have had the
pleasure of hearing across our campus as groups

visit different bubbles and sing enthusiastically
outside their buildings!

Fundraising Update
We were delighted to receive a cheque for £500 from Waitrose
Ringwood as part of their community scheme. This generous

donation will go towards activities for our children and young
people across the Christmas and New Year period.

We continue to be extremely grateful for the wonderful parent

support we receive which directly benefits students and their
lives. We have been overwhelmed by the fantastic ideas and

tremendous efforts via JustGiving campaigns, sponsored events

and coffee and cake fundraisers to name but a few. Thank you for your continued support.
Support for our Amazon Wish List has already seen almost £500 of items - chosen by our therapy team gifted by parents, extended family members, staff and supporters for the benefit of students across both
school and college.

It has also been wonderful to see students not only being able to spend time in, and benefit from, our
sensory garden space, but also becoming such huge contributors to its shaping and its continued
development.

If you would like to discuss any offers of support or help with fundraising, please contact Hayley on:

01425 482437 or via hayley.ramm@thesheilingringwood.co.uk

Update from the Principal
Dear Parents,

number or calibre of staff. This is partly due to the

We find ourselves in challenging times once

and this leaves the houses very short-staffed. The

again, with the ongoing influence of the pandemic

impacting on the way we are able to deliver
education and care to the students. This is mostly

felt within the residential houses where staffing
remains very difficult.

School Ofsted inspection

At the end of November, the school received a

3-day visit from Ofsted - an Independent School
Standards inspection - with the previous inspection
having taken place in 2017. We thank those parents

who completed the online survey and shared your
positive views on the education of your children. We
were fortunate to be able to host a lead inspector

who appreciated and could see the amazing work
that is being done with, and for, the students and

how they are progressing and learning well! We are

hopeful that the official report will come out just

before Christmas and we will proudly share it with
you all as soon as it is published!
Residential houses dilemma

We are sad to share that the difficulty in recruiting

staff for the residential houses remains a huge

concern. It is well known that the social care sector
and the care profession in general is in crisis; the

challenge we face is not something unique to the
Sheiling, yet something that can be seen across the
whole nation.

Since September, it has become clear that having
enough staff, and the right quality of staff, is
becoming even harder to achieve. We have relied

on additional support from agency staff for quite
a few years now and found a way of working so

that these staff became part of the house team, via
longer term commitments, training and supervision.

However, since the autumn, the agencies have
not been able to supply us with the required

implementation of the “no jab, no job” mandate
Sheiling has implemented new incentives including

doubling of overtime rates, new joining bonus and
an uplift of the pay scales, yet the situation remains

such that many shifts are short-staffed. We have

consulted with the Board of Trustees and made the
difficult decision that we will pause admission of
new students to any of the residential houses for

the foreseeable future and we will combine the two
children’s houses in order to create a stronger core
team.

Therapies at the Sheiling

We are currently in the process of advertising for

some specialist roles within the Therapy Team as
they form an integral part of the education offer

of the Sheiling. Many of these therapies work on

direct outcomes within an EHCP, and yet address
so much more, including issues that lie beneath

the surface and ensure the wellbeing of the young
person; to feel well within oneself, enables a person

to make steps, to learn and develop, and inhabit
our human body.

Wishing you all a light-filled Christmas and a happy
New Year!

Corine

Plump Pumpkins
We are blessed with such a beautiful and natural woodland site with generous space that allows us to

maximise its use for so many wonderful activities and events but, we are also lucky to have Gary, our

biodynamic gardener, whose wealth of knowledge combined with his dedication allows students to engage
in, and enjoy, so many outdoor activities.

One such event during the year that is very popular is harvesting crops in Sheiling Garden. This year saw a

29.9kg pumpkin pulled from the ground! This pumpkin became a star among students and even did a tour

of our campus by wheelbarrow ably guided by school students! All of our pumpkins are put to good use
in tasty dishes in the houses and in fabulous creative ways for Halloween.

Black History Month

Varied and Challenging

School students enjoyed spending a day with

School students have been excited and very

interesting activities to celebrate Black History

term.

Kwame who guided them through a host of
month. Activities included Adinkra printing,
drumming and singing.

College students also joined in activities linked
to Black History month by making fantastic
posters about what they had learned.

busy with special activities throughout the last

Amongst the firm favourites have been horse

riding, harvesting fruit and making juice with
Gary, our biodynamic gardener, and trips to
Moors Valley Country Park where testing strength
and courage were among the challenges.

Policy Reminder

Our Environment

A reminder that our regulatory policies

We are all very appreciative of the rich,

reviewed regularly and are uploaded

that we are nestled in.

and our Statement of Purpose are

inspiring and therapeutic woodland site

to our website for easy access. To

As always, we strive to be as eco-

view, please visit our website,

www.thesheilingringwood.co.uk.
However, if you would like a hard
copy, this can be accommodated,
please just get in touch.

friendly as possible, engaging in many
initiatives and developing new ideas to
maintain and preserve this wonderful
asset.

This year, led by our Facilities Team,

we have worked towards the bronze
award with the Hedgehog Preservation
Society. We have completed the bronze

level targets with a huge effort from

our students who took part in learning

Dates for
your Diary

about habitats, held fundraising events

and shared their knowledge with others.

We hope to feedback very soon on our
achievements!

Christmas Break
18th December - 3rd January 2022

owner of three electric site vehicles as

(inclusive)

we aim to replace vehicles with greener

Half Term
19th February - 27th February 2022
(inclusive)

Easter Break
7th April - 24th April 2022
(inclusive)

The Facilities Team is now the proud

models.

Not be left out of the Christmas theme,
the team has been able to distribute

our reusable potted Christmas trees to
classrooms and houses. It is so lovely

to know we will get joy from them each
year as they grow!

Social Media
We are keeping our Twitter (@sheilingringwd), Facebook (@sheilingringwood) and LinkedIn (The Sheiling
Ringwood) pages up-to-date. So check them out to see what is happening across the campus, events,

see great new pictures and even keep in touch. Our YouTube channel (The Sheiling Ringwood) is another
fantastic source of information and activities or you could link with us on our new addition of Instagram
(thesheilingringwood).

Enjoy the Festive Break

